Taskforce Process Schedule and Flow

Meeting Schedule

February 28  911 and WPD
March 7    JIAC/JDF
March 14  JIAC/JDF or Taskforce Deliberation
March 21 EMS/Fire Department
March 28  Taskforce Deliberation
April 4    Taskforce Deliberation
April 11  Draft Recommendations Review
April 18  Taskforce Deliberation
April 25  Final Recommendation Discussion

Meeting Flow

Feedback on documents received/reviewed  4:30 – 4:40

- Topics of discussion will be added to parking lot

Presentation from organization  4:40 – 5:00

Taskforce engagement with presenter  5:00 – 5:30

Taskforce dialogue and opportunity brainstorm  5:30 – 6:20

- What low hanging opportunities exist?
- What long term strategies need to be tackled?
- Parking lot discussion if appropriate
- What other questions do you have from the organization?

Next Steps and Adjourn  6:20 – 6:30